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Look ‘n Learn

Food is the center of parties

and family gatherings. Some holiday

favorites include artichoke dip, roast

turkey, stuffing, mashed potatoes,

macaroni and cheese, and pumpkin

pie.
While these foods are won

derful and should be enjoyed as part

of the holiday season, they are also

high in calories and fat. Holiday

meals can contain 3500 calories or

more! That’s one pound of body fat.

weight.

If you usually make your

New Year’s resolution to lose weight,

you can make it easier for yourself

by being mindful of your holiday

“feasting.” Often times, people put on

a few pounds during the holiday sea

son, which makes your New Year’s

weight loss challenge even more

difficult. By monitoring your calorie

intake during holiday parties and

gatherings, you will likely be mote

successful in achieving your New

Year’s resolution.

Remember, the holidays are

a time to get together and celebrate

with family and friends, not an ex

cuse to put on extra five pounds.

Don’t allow yourself to forget your

healthy habits, and be sure to be

active every day, even if you only

have time for a quick walk at lunch.

Maintain Don’t Gain
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Always eat breakfast

It helps you not overeat later

Never arrive hungry

Hunger is the biggest trigger for over

eating.

Take a walk everyday

It increases your sense of control.

Choose foods that are special

and skip foods that you are around

everyday.

Be satisfied with one bite

This allows you to taste everything, but

not stuff yourself.

Bring a healthy dish to a party

There will be something good for you

to eat.

Pack up leftovers

Send them home with guests.

Be moderate with alcohol

Alcoholic drinks contain 150-200 empty

calories.

Focus on socializing

Don’t stand near the food table. Focus

on talking to people.

Maintain don’t gain

Keep your expectations realistic. Don’t

expect to lose weight during the weeks

between Christmas and New Yeats.

Ready, Set, Feast!
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Figuring Out The Feast

Food Item Portion Size Calories

Artichoke Dip 1 tablespoon 70

Look ‘n Learn

Assorted cheeses small cube 25

Crackers each 15

Assorted nuts small handful 150

Roasted turkey—
Dark + White Meat

6 ounces 450

Homemade stuffing 1 cup 400

Mashed Potatoes 1 cup 400

Giblet Gravy 1 cup 300

Macaroni and Cheese 1 cup 300

Candied Sweet Potatoes 1 cup 400

Green Bean Casserole 1 cup 350

Ambrosia 1 cup 300

Cranberry Sauce 112 cup 200

Rolls with butter 2 rolls + 2 pats of butter 300

Pumpkin Pie with topping I slice 450

Pecan Pie I slice 650

Wine per ounce 25

Beer 12 ounces 150

Sweet Tea 8 ounces 100
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Appetizers

Artichoke Dip
Assorted Cheeses

Crackers
Nuts

Main Course

Roast Turkey with Stuffing
Mashed Potatoes with Giblet Gravy

Sweet Potato Casserole
Green Bean Casserole
Macaroni and Cheese

Ambrosia
Cranberry Sauce

Dinner Rolls! Butter

Dessert

Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream
Pecan Pie

Beverages

Beer
Wine
Coffee

Sweet Tea

Estimated calories in holiday meal:

Calculated calories in holiday meal:


